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IUSD Confirms Virtual Graduation 
Ceremony Amidst Coronavirus Pandemic

I USD has conf i r med that 
a  v i r t ua l  com mencement 
ce remony wi l l  be held th is 
yea r  for  sen ior s  due to  the 
coronav i r us  pandemic and 
socia l  d is t ancing g u ide -
l i nes .

On Thu rsday,  May 7,   Su-
per intendent  Terr y Walker 
sent  out  an emai l  s t a t i ng, 
“Given ou r  cu r rent  rea l i t y, 
we a re  focusing on c reat-
i ng the best  a l t e r nat ive we 
can… which is  to  desig n 
a  v i r t ua l  com mencement 
ce remony that  capt u res  the 
voices  of  th is  i ncred ible 
class ...”

The ceremony wi l l  be 
on Ju ne 4th and wi l l  be i n 
the for m of  a  pre -recorded 
v ideo.

“It  w i l l  not  be l ive,  but 
we wi l l  release i t  a t  a  pa r-
t icu la r  t ime and suggest 
people  watch i t  (together 
on Zoom i f  they want)  a t 
t he same t ime,”  Assis t ant 
P r incipal  Mat thew Pate 
sa id .

To ensu re qual i t y  i n  the 
v i r t ua l  com mencement 
ce remon ies ,  I USD wi l l 
work with a  professional 
product ion company.

U HS wi l l  i ncor porate  the 
t r ad it ions of  pas t  yea r s’ 
g raduat ions i n  th is  yea r’s 
ce remony,  to  ensu re that 
sen ior s  get  the recog n it ion 
they deser ve g iven the ci r-

cu mstances. 
“ It  w i l l  i nclude a l l  of  the 

nor mal  seg ments  we of fe r, 
i nclud ing s t udent  speech-
es ,  sen ior  song,  pr incipal’s 
add ress ,  sen ior  shout  out s , 
and the an nou ncing of  se -
n ior  names.   We wi l l  add 
photomontages and the 
l i ke,”  Pate  sa id . 

St af f  and ad min is t ra-
t ion recog n ize the impact 
of  th is  exper ience on the 
Class  of  2020 and the sac-
r i f ices  they have made.

“Ou r hea r t s  a re  heav y 
because any a lte r nat ive 
ceremony- no mat te r  how 
much t ime and ef for t  we 
invest-  wi l l  u nders t andably 
fa l l  shor t  of  the t r ad it ion , 
g rav it as ,  and energ y of  a 
for mal ,  i n-person g radua-

t ion ceremony,”  P r incipal 
Kev in Astor  sa id . 

Wal ker  s t a ted ,  “The 
Class  of  2020 wi l l  a lways 
be remembered for  nav igat-

i ng an ext raord ina r i ly  d i f-
f icu lt  t ime with except ion-
a l  g race,  an i ndomit able 
spi r i t ,  and a  wi l l i ng ness  to 
sacr i f ice  and se r ve.” 

By  
CAITLYN L.J. KIM

Staff  Writer

Pre-recorded video to be released June 4th 
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The traditional commencement ceremony that has often been the 
spectacular end to a senior year will, this year, be a video.
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UHS Students Compete at National 
Online Tournament of  Champions
Annual nationwide Speech and Debate tournament sees success for UHS

Universit y High School 
sent two teams to com-
pete at  the Tour nament 
of Champions,  a nat ional 
Speech and Debate event . 
Seniors Eric Lu and An-
thony Liang  represented 
UHS for the f i rst  t ime in 
Pol icy Debate,  and sopho-
mores Deven Gupta  and 
Pranav Moudgalya com-
peted in Si lver Publ ic Fo-
r um.

The Tour nament of 
Champions is  hosted an-
nual ly by the Universit y of 
Kentucky, and was held in 
an onl ine for mat th is year 
due to social-d istancing 

guidel ines with COVID-19.
Moving to an onl ine for-

mat th is year featu red the 
debates being held v i r t u-
al ly th rough Zoom. 

“I def in itely prefer red 
last  year’s TOC because 
it  was in person, and so 
you are able to meet peo-
ple across the count r y and 
spend t ime talk ing to them 
on the tou r nament cam-
pus,” said Gupta .  “I have 
made many g reat f r iends 
th rough tour naments ,  so I 
was sad when I heard TOC 
was going to be moved on-
l ine because that meant I 
would not be able to see 
them dur ing the tou r na-
ment.”

Besides the compet it ion 
it sel f  being held v i r t ual ly 

compared to past  years ,  the 
new onl ine for mat for de-
bat ing posed a mixed bag 
of chal lenges and benef it s.

“It  felt  n ice being able 
to stay at  home and de-
bate with Deven; a “home 
f ield” advantage of sor ts ,” 
said Mougdalya.  “Napping 
between rounds was def i-
n itely a plus and it  was a 
g reat exper ience spending 
qual it y t ime with my de-
bate par tner.”

Cer tain aspects of the on-
l ine for mat could be used 
to compet itors’ advantage.

“The onl ine for mat felt 
bet ter in some ways,” 
said Gupta ,  “as it  a l lowed 
g reater communicat ion be-
tween my par tner [Pranav]
and myself  in-round, as 

we could easi ly mute our-
selves so that we could t alk 
to each other about st rate -
gy without being heard by 
the other team. 

On the other hand, an 
onl ine for mat posed chal-
lenges in communicat ion 
and other factors dur ing 
debate.

“Face to face contact is 
ext remely impor tant in le -
veraging persuasion dur-
ing cross examinat ion and 
speeches,” said Liang. 
“Get t ing r id of that  ele -
ment makes adjudicat ing 
speaker points a lot  hard-
er.”

Lu and Liang were 
el iminated in the pre-
l iminar ies ,  while Gupta 
and Moudgalya managed 

to place in the octa f inal 
round. Moudgalya was also 
awarded a Top 20 Indiv id-
ual Speaker award.

As of 2020, th is on l ine 
tou r nament culminated the 
academic Speech & Debate 
season for many. For se -
n iors Lu and Liang, th is is 
thei r  last  year compet ing.

“It  is  with ear nest  nos-
talg ia and woeful emot ions 
that I  conclude a huge chap-
ter of my l i fe,” said Liang.  
“I  couldn’t  have felt  more 
g rateful and f it t ing to cel-
ebrate my 18th debat ing at 
the Zoom TOC. These four 
years of pol icy debate were 
f i l led with unforget table 
laughter,  mil it ant research, 
and an amazing communi-
ty.”

By CARLY ZHOU
Staff  Writer

Students Experience Technical 
Difficulties with Online AP Testing
Issues with the submission of  work affect test-takers

D u r i ng t he  la s t  t wo Ad-
vanced Placement  (A P) 
t e s t i ng weeks ,  more  t han 
10,0 0 0 s t udent s  exper i-
enced t ech n ica l  d i f f icu l-
t ie s  du r i ng t he  on l i ne  A P 
exams th is  yea r. 

Some of  t he  problems 
were  due to  slow pe r sona l 
i nte r ne t  con nec t ions  or 
outd ated browser s ,  a s  t he 
Col lege  Boa rd has  s t a t-
ed ,  but  many were  due to 
fau l t y  com mu n icat ion on 
t he  f i le  t y pe  a l lowed for 
subm ission .  On ly  PNG 
and J PG f i le s  cou ld  be 
subm it t ed ,  and not  H EIC 
f i le s ,  wh ich a re  t he  de -
fau lt  photo  for mat  for 
i Phones . 

“ I  d id  not  have any t ech-
n ica l  i s sues  rega rd i ng t he 
subm it  but ton bei ng u n re -
sponsive ,  but  I  have seen 
many i ns t ances  on socia l 
med ia  such a s  Ti kTok 
that  have revea led s t u-
dent ’s  t roubles  w ith  sub -
m it t i ng,”  sa id  ju n ior  M i-
chel le  Schu ler.  “ I  am not 
su re  i f  t he re  i s  a  fa i r  way 
to  compensate  t hose  s t u-
dent s ,  but  Col lege  Boa rd 
def i n i t ely  shou ld  have i n-

ves ted  more  money i nto 
bu i ld i ng be t t e r  se r ve r s .”

T he Col lege  Boa rd of-
fe red t he  opt ion of  sub -
m it t i ng  answers  t h roug h 
emai l  du r i ng t he  second 
week of  t e s t i ng i f  s t u-
dent s  had i s sues  w ith  sub -
m it t i ng  work t h roug h the 
t e s t i ng por t a l . 

However,  s t udent s  such 
a s  ju n ior  Momoe A ndo 
bel ieve  t hat  t h i s  opt ion 
came too la t e  for  many 
s t udent s . 

“ I  have never  l i ked Col-
lege  Boa rd i n  t he  f i r s t 
place ,  but  t he i r  re sponse 
to  t he  over whel m i ng i s -
sue  i s  u naccept able ,”  sa id 
A ndo.  “T hey shou ld  be 
rea l ly  s t eppi ng up t hei r 
game on how to  dea l  w ith 
t e s t i ng.”

I n  t he  case  of  fa i l i ng  to 
subm it  re sponses  t h roug h 
both  t he  t e s t i ng page and 
emai l ,  t he  Col lege  Boa rd 
a l lowed t es t  t a ke r s  to  re -
ques t  ma keup exams to  be 
t a ken i n  Ju ne usi ng t he 
Ma keup Reques t  Key. 

Some s t udent s  t r ied  to 
cont ac t  t he  Col lege  Boa rd 
to  repor t  t ech n ica l  prob -
lems that  i mpai red t hei r 
t e s t i ng exper iences .

“ I  emai led  t he  Col lege 
Boa rd t he  d ay a f t e r  t he 

exam and they responded 
with  an  automat ic  emai l 
t el l i ng  me that  t hey w i l l 
ge t  to  me with i n  seven 
busi ness  d ays ,”  sa id  ju-
n ior  Xuel i n  Huang .  “ I 
t r ied  ca l l i ng  t hem too but 
no one was  answer i ng.”

D ue to  t he  l i m ited  t i me 
ava i lable  for  Col lege 
Boa rd to  opt i m ize  t hei r 
new on l i ne  A P exams,  t he 
A P exams th is  yea r  were 
le ss  sa t i sf y i ng to  some 
t es t  t a ke r s . 

However,  o the r  s t udent s 

who exper ienced no t ech-
n ica l  d i f f icu l t ie s ,  such a s 
sophomore  Jasm i ne Shen , 
a re  g ra tef u l  t ha t  s t udent s 
a re  s t i l l  a f forded t he  op -
t ion to  t a ke  A P exams.

“Overa l l ,  t he  A P exams 
th is  yea r  a re  f i ne ,”  sa id 
Shen .  “ I  am g lad t hat  we 
cou ld  s t i l l  t a ke  t he  A P 
exams and receive  va l id 
scores .”

T he Col lege  Boa rd i s 
expec ted to  re t u r n  to  pa-
pe r  and penci l  t e s t s  nex t 
yea r. 

By HEIDI JIN
Staff  Writer

Around 1% of students who took an AP test encountered issues 
preventing them from submitting an exam according to USA Today.
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NHD Regional Final ists 

Qual i fy for Nat ionals
Amerdeep Passanant i , 

Alyssa Tang, Sol Choi, James 
Koga, Rebecca Kornu, Eliza-
beth Li, and Emily Zhang al l 
win awards for thei r projects

SpaceSet Team Win Re-
gionals , Advance to Interna-

t ional Compet it ion
Sedong Hwang and Kasra 

Lekan (Co-Presidents), Jason 
Yu (Vice President)

UHS Students Qual i fy for 
Regeneron Internat ional 
Science and Engineering 

Fair ( ISEF)
Daniel Feng and Ar jun 

Neervannan qualify for inter-
nat ional compet it ion

U.S. Chemistry Olympiad 
Final ist

Nicholas Ouyang one of 
20 nat ional f inal ists to  par-
t icipate in Chemist ry Vir tual 

Study Camp

UHS Speech and Debate 
Students Qual i fy for Nat ion-
al Tournament of Champions

Deven Gupta , Anthony 
Liang, Er ic Lu and Pranav 
Moudgalya par t icipate in na-

t ional tournament

UHS Team Reach Global 
Diamond Chal lenge Semif i -

nals
Vardaan Bhat , Pranav Kan-

chi, Arne Noor i, Anshay Saboo, 
Ashish Saboo go far in global 

enter preneurship challenge

Uni Theatre Arts Recog-
nized at MACY Awards

Twelve Uni Theat re Ar ts 
members nominated for Or-
ange County ar ts awards, Ar i-
ana Casey and Davide Costa 

receive scholarships

Uni Theatre Arts Recog-
nized at JR AY Awards

Geraldine Ang, Ar iana 
Casey, Davide Costa , Hikar i 
Har r ison, Kimia Javaherne-
shan, Emi Nishida and Renee 

Tran nominated

UHS
STUDENT

ACHIEVEMENTS
2019-20
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For instance, he strongly supported 
the Improving America’s Schools 
Act (IASA) of 1994. This act was 
a reauthorization of the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act, the 
most far-reaching federal legislation 
regarding education ever passed by 
Congress. The IASA provided long-
needed protections for disadvan-
taged, immigrant, and bilingual stu-
dents by reforming education laws 
(U.S. Department of Education). 
Moreover, the Obama administra-
tion, with Biden as Vice President, 
passed the Every Student Succeeds 
Act. This bipartisan action provides 
funding and assistance to the educa-
tion system in order to ensure greater 
equity and that disadvantaged stu-
dents are able to meet educational 
standards (U.S. Department of Edu-
cation). 

Conversely, the incumbent presi-
dent’s education policies are a far cry 
from such progressive actions. The 
Trump administration has increas-
ingly come under fire for slashing 
regulations on for-profit universities 
and reinstating a “scandal-scarred 
accreditor,” changes that essentially 
reverse much of the progress made 
by the Obama administration (The 
Guardian). Department of Education 
official Diane Auer Jones has also 
proposed policy changes to weaken 
the federal government’s hold on ac-
creditors, leaving the school system 
with little oversight and potentially 
“[starving] public schools of funds.” 
By weakening the public sector, the 
administration is effectively bolster-
ing for-profit universities--an agen-
da that should sound suspiciously 
familiar to those who remember 
Trump University, the president’s 
“education grift that swindled stu-
dents out of millions.” According 
to the Center for Analysis of Post-
secondary Education and Employ-
ment, for-profit universities accept 
a disproportionately high number of 
African-Americans, older students, 
single parents, and other vulnerable 
populations. Their students have a 
35% completion rate, about half of 
other four-year colleges. Moreover, 
these students take on almost double 
the debt of those attending a public 
university. For-profit university stu-
dents are also less likely to be em-
ployed and more likely to default on 
their loans. This clearly shows that 

1. Joe Biden will pro-
tect our air, our land, 
and our planet.

Combating the growing threat, 
and considerable damage to climate 
change has become one of the cor-
nerstones of the Progressive move-
ment. These beliefs were fueled by 
multiple reports of climate change 
being catalyzed by human industry, 
in the form of carbon emissions. 
Most notably, in a UN assembly 
meeting,  which concluded climate 
change may have irreversible effects 
on the natural environment in eleven 
years if the current progression con-
tinues. 

Despite the Third and Fourth Na-
tional Climate Assessment’s reports 
that projected the consequences of 
climate change to be, “ocean acidi-
fication, extreme weather, [and] 
sea-level rise,” the Trump admin-
istration is exacerbating climate 
change. Trump’s intensification of 
climate change has been highlighted 
by his decision to withdraw from 
the Paris agreement, “leaving glob-
al climate diplomats to plot a way 
forward without the cooperation of 
the world’s largest economy.” (New 
York Times). The Paris Agreement 
was a UN-based agreement used 
as a mechanism to mitigate green-
house gas emissions. Trump’s re-
fusal to participate in this agreement 
is indicative of his twisted climate 
change agenda,  demonstrating that 
he either doesn’t view addressing 
climate change as a priority or has 
alternative motivations that would 
consequently be hurt from limiting 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

Along with this, Trump has rolled 
back on almost one hundred envi-
ronmental regulations. According to 
the New York Times and National 
Geographic, the preservation of the 
environment is reliant on regulating 
human activity that exacerbates cli-
mate change, and an energy reforma-

tion toward green-energy sources, 
such as solar and wind energy. By 
rolling back these regulations, the 
Trump administration is specifically 
damaging public health and wildlife. 
According to a study done by Har-
vard Law, public health may take a 
hit from these rollbacks, as Trump 
reversed twenty-three regulations 
that previously worked to protect the 
environment from air and water pol-
lution. 

An increase in pollution in the sky 
and waters will expand the number of 
toxic pollutants present in large ur-
ban cities and oceans. This is another 
issue for citizens in industrial areas, 
as the consumption of some toxic 
pollutants can be extremely harm-
ful. In the case of wildlife, Trump is 
rolling back the Endangered Species 
Act Regulations, which provided 
protections for endangered species 
and wildlife. Time and again, Trump 
has proved to be an antagonist to en-
vironmental causes, and in doing so, 
has hurt public health, wildlife, and 
the entirety of our environment. 

Trump does not stand with the youth 
of America, prioritizing profits over 
education.

As public high school students, we 
should give significant gravitas to 
each candidate’s education policies. 
Biden’s tireless efforts and political 
experience have sparked paramount 
improvements in American schools 
- a statement that cannot be made 
about Trump. He has proven himself 
to stand with equitable education, 
ensuring that more students have the 
resources they need to reach their 
full potential and become contrib-
uting members of society. A school 
system that safeguards the education 
of every student is of vital impor-
tance for anyone that wants to give 
every child an equal opportunity to 
succeed.  

3. Joe Biden stands 
for gun safety

Some of Biden’s most influen-
tial advocacies regarding American 
schools also lean into another key 
voting issue: gun laws. In an effort 
to address the alarming number of 
school shootings plaguing the na-
tion, Biden served as a key author 
of the Gun-Free School Zones Act 
of 1990, which prohibits unauthor-
ized people from carrying firearms 
on any school property (Education 
Week). Biden was also a  major 
supporter of the 1993 Brady Hand-
gun Violence Prevention Act, which 
enforced background checks and 
five-day waiting periods for firearm 
purchases. According to Duke To-
day, the Brady Act has kept firearms 
out of the hands of “a large number 
of adults with felony convictions, 
histories of mental illness, or other 
disqualifying characteristics,” with 
44,000 such cases in 1996 alone.  

Meanwhile, Trump has shown 
condemnable apathy in the face of 
increasingly frequent mass shoot-
ings. According to The Washing-
ton Post, he has made countless 
promises to reinvestigate his gun 
policies after these shootings, like 
when he swore to push for more 
restrictive laws after Dayton and 
El Paso. However, he always aban-
dons the notion, quickly and qui-
etly, afraid, the Post speculates, that 
“gun legislation could splinter his 
political coalition.” Since he made 
confident promises to extend back-

ground checks and promote “red 
flag” laws, more mass shootings in 
Santa Clarita, Fresno, Duncan, and 
more prove that Trump’s words are 
empty. Moreover, Trump quietly re-
voked a piece of legislation from the 
Obama-Biden era that would have 
made it harder for people with se-
vere mental illnesses to obtain fire-
arms (NBC News). The root of the 
Trump administration’s gun policies 
is not hard to deduce: the National 
Rifle Association. The NRA spent 
nearly $30 million to get Trump 
elected, according to Fortune, and 
now he is returning the favor with 
his gun laws in order to secure their 
support in the 2020 election. As put 
by former NRA spokesman John 
Aquilino, “The reality is that the 
NRA absolutely helped Trump get 
elected… Trump realizes that NRA 
support in those swing states is more 
important than political party affili-
ation for winning” (The Guardian). 
Thus, based on Trump’s past policies 
and close affiliation with the NRA, 
we can confidently presume that he 
would do next to nothing to reduce 
the skyrocketing gun violence in our 

Opinion Staff  Editorial: A Biden Presidency
Seven Reasons Why We Support Joe Biden in America’s Most Critical Election Ever

By JAX ARMSTRONG, 
NEHA BHARDWAJ, 

LUKE CURTIS, 
NIKKI GHAEMI, 

ARUSH MEHOTRA, 
NIMA MOVAHEDI, & 

OZHAN ZARIFI
Staff  Writers

On the other hand, the climate 
agenda of Joe Biden encompasses 
a series of climate regulations that 
would, “ensure the U.S. achieves 
a 100% clean energy economy and 
reaches net-zero emissions no later 
than 2050” (Joe Biden’s campaign 
website). Biden aims to achieve this 
by investing in clean energy, and in-
centivizing the rapid deployment of 
clean energy innovations across the 
economy, especially in communities 
most impacted by climate change. 
This message is a precondition to 
slowing down climate change and 
keeping the planet safe. A vote for 
Joe Biden signifies an end to the 
Trump Administration’s intensifica-
tion of climate change, and its im-
pacts on the well-being of our air, 
land, water, and people. 

2. Joe Biden will im-
prove education

Education is a cornerstone of 
Biden’s past actions and advocacy. 

“ensure the U.S. achieves a 
100% clean energy econ-
omy and reaches net-zero 

emissions by 2050”

The Moderate Democrat Currently polling at 53% (ABC/Washington Post, May 31st), former Vice President Joe Biden runs on a platform with special emphasis on healthcare, environ-
mental protection, gun safety,  and public education.

nation if reelected. 
Trump’s words, pumped up by 

lobbyists like the NRA, are falling 
on the ears of a nation that is increas-
ingly fed up with his false promises 
and stalled actions. In contrast, Joe 
Biden has taken a hardline stance on 
gun violence for his entire political 
career. By taking concrete action to 
restrict gun laws, Biden has done 
more to protect American students 
and civilians than Trump has ever 
even considered. Moreover, Biden 
has proven what type of politician he 
is - one who backs up his promises 
with legitimate policies and concert-
ed political effort. 

4. Joe Biden will treat 
immigrant children hu-
manely 

The COVID-19 pandemic has also 
exposed and brought to the spotlight 
the issue of immigration and specifi-
cally, the Immigrations and Customs 

“Joe Biden has taken a 
hardline stance on gun 
violence for his entire 

political career”
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Enforcement (ICE) detention cen-
ters. Due to the high infection rate 
and contagious nature of COVID-19, 
there has been a call by Congress-
man Alan Lowenthall and thirty-five 
other members of Congress to re-
lease at-risk immigrants being de-
tained in these detention centers to 
prevent the spread of this disease. 

In December 2019, the Trump ad-
ministration weakened its standards 
for ICE detention, putting the health 
and safety of these detainees at an 
even greater risk. According to The 
Guardian, the daily population of 
these detention centers has grown by 
more than forty percent since Trump 
took office.  Furthermore, accord-
ing to a new report by the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union, Human 
Rights Watch, and National Immi-
grant Justice Center, 39 adults have 
died in ICE custody or immediately 
after being released since Trump 
took office. Subpar care, according 
to independent medical expert anal-
yses, was a leading factor in these 
deaths. Even the United Nations has 
condemned the United States for its 
inhumane immigration policy. 

Now, Biden, unlike Trump, has 
called to shut down every immigra-
tion detention center, saying “we 
don’t need them.” Biden has even 
committed to reinvesting in a case 
management program, which aims 
to “enable migrants to live in dignity 
and safety while awaiting their court 
hearings–facilitating things like doc-
tor visits, social services, and school 
enrollment for children,” according 
to his website. This proposed policy 
that would help ensure the humane 
and equitable treatment of immi-
grants serves in stark contrast to the 
xenophobic rhetoric Trump preaches 
and the xenophobic actions Trump 
takes. 

5. Trump aids and 
abets racism; Joe Biden 
does not

Along the same vein as immigra-
tion, this pandemic we are living 
through has also uprooted the racial 
tensions that still persist in the Unit-
ed States. For example, according to 
Chicago’s NPR news source, sev-
enty percent of COVID-19 deaths 
in Chicago are among black people, 
who only make up 30% of the city’s 

population. Furthermore, according 
to Kaiser Health News, doctors are 
less likely to refer African Ameri-
cans for testing when they show up 

bullying, he showed an utter lack 
of respect for people with disabili-
ties, and encouraged others to do 
the same. According to a report by 
the Southern Poverty Law Center 
(SPLC), 900 instances of harass-
ment and hate crimes were reported 
in the ten days after the 2016 elec-
tion. Notably, many of the perpetra-
tors mentioned Trump’s name when 
committing the crimes. There is no 
doubt that Trump’s discriminatory 
language has enabled harassers and 

incorrect information regarding the 
pandemic. He suggested injecting 
disinfectant into patients’ lungs as a 
way to combat COVID-19 and later 
claimed this comment was under the 
guise of sarcasm. 

Rather than focusing on the prob-
lems that plague our nation, he has 
chosen to highlight why he believes 
his administration should be praised. 
He has shifted the conversation to-
ward himself, granting himself the 
title of a “wartime president,” when 
Americans are suffering from unem-
ployment and disease. The world is 
in dire times, and we need a leader 
that can unite us. Trump has failed to 
step up, but we have faith that Biden 
will. 

In Conclusion
We’re not going to repeat the fig-

ures of those suffering from and lost 
from COVID-19. This editorial is 
not intended to focus solely on the 
coronavirus. 

What we are seeking to discuss is 
the many lessons the coronavirus can 
teach us about the role of govern-
ment in turbulent times. Some lead-
ers, like those in South Korea, New 
Zealand, and Germany, have risen 
to the occasion, proving themselves 
to be worthy of this trying moment. 

sus bad government and poor leader-
ship can be - and is - the difference 
between life or death for some of the 
people they govern. In the face of a 
global health crisis such as this one, 
the greatest country in the world 
should not have to settle for the in-
competence and ineptitude that the 
nation has suffered from the White 
House since January 20, 2017.

The opinion writers responsible 
for the formation of this article are 
throwing their support behind Joe 
Biden for President. These writers 
vary in their veiws, although on av-
erage they lean towards the left. We 
have some former Sanders support-
ers; we have some progressives, and 
some moderates. But what unites all 
of us is our worry about the future.

Worry that college will not be as 
accessible or as affordable as it has 
been for prior generations. Worry 
that a rapidly-changing economy 
will leave us behind. Worry that 
we might not have reliable access 
to healthcare. Worry that our Earth 
will be less safe and healthy. Worry 
that falsely blaming a few for the 
problems of the many will cause our 
culture to be bogged down by im-
maturity, bigotry, and toxicity. And 
worry that the negative tone and 
tenor emanating from the highest 
echelon of American government is 
encouraging and perpetrating values 
and attitudes that should only be de-
scribed as un-American.

This worry is not being eased by 
our current administration. Rather, 
many of these worries are exacer-
bated by it. 

That’s the problem. But it also in-
dicates a choice the American people 
(young people especially) will have 
to make as they decide which future 
they want to build. The choice: to 
uphold an administration that has 
weakened America’s response to 
COVID, or to support Joe Biden in 
his effort to strengthen efficient gov-
ernment for the health and safety of 
all Americans. 

for care with signs of infection. 
Despite the fact that Trump con-

tinually refers to himself as the least 
racist person in the world, time and 
time again he seems to contradict 
that statement. From the time when 
Trump tweeted that several black and 
brown Congresspersons are, “from 
countries whose governments are a 
complete and total catastrophe,” and 
that they should “go back” to those 
countries, to the time when Trump 
referred to Haiti and other African 
countries as “s***hole countries,” 
he has continually proven his lack of 
regard for people of color. 

Biden, on the other hand, has 
taken a hard stance on racism in the 
United States, even going so far as 
to say that racism is institutional-
ized across America. To this effect, 
Biden has taken a progressive stance 
on eliminating the racial biases that 
undermine the integrity of our crimi-
nal justice system. On his website, 
Biden has outlined a policy brief de-
tailing what steps he plans to take. 
These include establishing an inde-
pendent Task Force on Prosecuto-
rial Discretion, investing in public 
defenders’ offices, eliminating man-
datory minimums, and much more. 
Biden has made the racial struggles 
faced by Americans a central part of 
his campaign and is proposing vari-
ous policies and legal frameworks 
that would protect the civil liberties 
that each and every American is en-
titled.

6. Trump has set a ter-
rible example for Amer-
ica

At a 2016 rally, Trump notori-
ously mocked a disabled reporter, 
while a crowd of supporters laughed 
behind him. In what is considered 

“Biden has taken a pro-
gressive stance on elimi-
nating the  racial biases 

that undermine the integ-
rity of our criminal justice 

system

The Incumbent Candidate Polling at 43% (ABC/Washington Post, May 31st), Trump continues with his slogan “Make America Great Again” in 2020. Trump stands for state and indi-
vidual rights, smaller government, prioritizes a strong economy, and maintaining American Jobs.

However, other governments have 
proven themselves to be frighten-
ingly unfit to effectively respond to 
the challenges posed to them.

Sadly, one of these failed insti-
tutions is the U.S. Federal Gov-
ernment. The response of Donald 
Trump and his far-right administra-
tion (a response that has ranged from 
from peddling concerning disinfor-
mation to allowing preventable loss 
of life ) should put the nail in the 
coffin of the irresponsible notion that 
the government which governs best, 
governs least. 

Government matters. Good gov-
ernment and strong leadership ver-

“What we are seeking to 
discuss is the many les-
sons the coronavius can 

teach us about the rolle of 
government in turbulent 

times”

WHY WE 
CHOOSE 

JOE

fueled hate crimes in America. 
Trump’s history of harmful rheto-

ric not only reflects poorly on the 
global stage, but poses a bad in-
fluence on the younger people in 
America. Younger generations need 
a leader willing to show respect to 
people of all backgrounds. When 
children see one of the most power-
ful people in the country using dis-
criminatory language, they could 
perceive it as an acceptable way to 
treat people. 

One of the branches of his harm-
ful rhetoric is his lack of trust in 
journalism. He constantly labels 
journalism he does not agree with 
as “fake news” and has been doing 
so since his 2016 campaign. Trump 
has failed to support journalists such 
as Jamal Khashoggi, who was assas-
sinated at Istanbul’s Saudi consulate 
in 2018. Trump denied Congress of 
a report detailing an investigation of 
Khashoggi’s murder. A free press is 
a pillar of democracy and as student 
journalists, we feel strongly that 
Trump has not regarded it as such. 

 
7. Trump has failed 

in his response to CO-
VID-19

In late February, Trump suggested 
that the coronavirus, “like a miracle, 
it will disappear.” His lack of urgen-
cy toward the matter has cost more 
than 80,000 lives. Particularly in re-
cent weeks, President Trump’s press 
briefings have proven to be a breed-
ing ground for self-promotion and 

Trump’s history of harm-
ful rhetoric not only re-

flects poorly on the global 
state, but poses a bad 

influence on the younger 
people in America
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Crypto-Wars: The Fight for Online Privacy

By ALBERT RONG 
Staff  Writer

An argument against the making government encryption master-keys mandatory

with CNET, Lindsey Barret, a staff 
attorney at Georgetown Law’s In-
stitute for Public Representation 
Communications and Technol-
ogy Clinic, “When you’re talking 
about a bill that is structured for 
the attorney general to give his 
opinion and have decisive influ-
ence over what the best practices 
are, it does not take a rocket scien-
tist to concur that this is designed 
to target encryption”.

The attorney general’s his-
tory with end-to-end encryption 
has been embattled. At an event 
last October, Barr made it clear 
that dealing with problems that 
strong encryption created for law 
enforcement was one of the Jus-
tice Department’s “highest priori-
ties.” He upheld this belief after 
the Naval Air Station Pensacola 
shooting last December, where he 
pressured Apple to unlock the gun-
man’s phone. In response, Apple 
provided iCloud data related to the 
gunman’s account but upheld its 
policy on encryption stating “law 
enforcement has access to more 
data than ever before in history, so 

COVID-19 has sent society into 
disarray as people try to adjust 
their daily lives to a new reality. 
Underneath the cloak of chaos, 
Senators Lindsey Graham (R-SC) 
and California’s very own Di-
anne Feinstein (D-CA), amongst 
many others, have cosponsored 
the Eliminating Abusive and Ram-
pant Neglect of Interactive Tech-
nologies Act of 2019 (EARN IT 
Act) with the stated purpose to 
“prevent, reduce, and respond to 
the online sexual exploitation of 
children”. However, in order to do 
so, the legislation calls for the de-
struction of end-to-end encryption, 
a system that ensures only commu-
nicating users can read messages, 
not the government or platform 
that the messages are sent through. 
This would be implemented 
through encryption backdoors, al-
lowing the government to decrypt 
encrypted messages to investigate 
and prevent child exploitation. 

This backdoor would most likely 
be achieved through a key escrow 
where the government generates 
and distributes encryption keys to 
companies while holding onto the 
decryption/master keys. The pro-
posed legislation does not men-
tion encryption so how would the 
EARN IT Act break it?

According to Section 230(c)(1) 
of the Communications Decency 
Act (CDA), “No provider or user 
of an interactive computer service 
shall be treated as the publisher or 
speaker of any information provid-
ed by another information content 
provider”. This protects compa-
nies from liability if users of their 
services upload illegal content. 
Without these protections, compa-
nies would be forced to overcensor 
content on their platforms in order 
to prevent any illegal content from 
surfacing or risk going bankrupt 
from a multitude of civil lawsuits. 
The EARN IT ACT requires com-
panies to follow “voluntary prin-
ciples” to maintain this immunity 
from lawsuits, essentially forcing 
them to comply. In an interview 

OpiNiON

Aberrations and Accomplishments: COVID-19

By NEHA BHARDWAJ
Staff  Writer

A review of  government policy and enforcement in response to a global pandemic
debate and semantics. 

Moreover, it is worth noting that 
China is not the only nation that 
has grossly mishandled the situa-
tion. As a matter of fact, the United 
States and European nations re-
peated many of the same mistakes, 
which is why we were unable to nip 
this in the bud - effectively cost-
ing thousands of lives. First of all, 
most governments did not take the 
virus seriously in the beginning and 
were hesitant to implement policy 
measures to stop the spread, part of 
a well-known phenomenon called 
confirmation bias - the tendency to 
interpret information in a way that 
favors a preconceived notion or ini-
tial position (Harvard Business Re-
view). The actions of government 
officials exemplify this bias, spew-
ing myopic statements and statis-
tics about the innocuity of corona-
virus. Italian politicians even made 
a show of publicly shaking each 
other’s hands to stress the lack of 
severity of coronavirus (later catch-
ing the virus). This accordingly 
leads into another crucial common 
mistake: the use of partial, gradual 
remedies. Many governments have 
followed a strategy along the lines 
of: if coronavirus becomes a prob-
lem in an area or industry, restrict 
that area or industry. There are two 
key issues with such an approach, 
the first being its incompatibility 
with such an exponentially grow-
ing virus and the second being its 
reactive (as opposed to preventa-

It would hardly be an overstate-
ment to say that coronavirus has hit 
the world like a hurricane. Since 
the first case in December of 2019, 
the novel coronavirus (otherwise 
known as COVID-19) has spread 
like wildfire. Over the past few 
months, coronavirus has grown 
from the faint whispers of an is-
sue on the other side of the world 
to an inescapable source of anxiety 
and fear impacting every aspect of 
our lives. From panic buying to clo-
sures of public places to a skyrock-
eting death rate, reports of corona-
virus have seized all forms of media 
and left an undeniable mark on our 
lives. In this time of unprecedented 
stress, many have been quick to 
malign the government, blaming 
the missteps of officials and policy-
makers for the rapid escalation of 
the coronavirus situation. However, 
in their haste to find a scapegoat, 
many have been reduced to tunnel 
vision. Although the government 
has undeniably botched their re-
sponse to coronavirus, the full truth 
contains shades of gray. In actual-
ity, government action regarding 
coronavirus reflects a complex tug-
of-war between respecting people’s 
autonomy and livelihoods and tak-
ing control to stop the spread. 

An aspect of government policy 
that has recently come under in-
tense fire in the media is the lack 

of transparency, especially from 
China’s government. The sever-
ity of this issue is by no means an 
exaggeration. According to Axios, 
the Chinese government is believed 
to have covered up the virus for at 
least three weeks - and though it 
may not sound like much, this is 
no insignificant amount of time. As 
a matter of fact, a study from the 
University of Southampton finds 
that if the Chinese government had 
come forth and taken public action 
three weeks earlier, “the number of 
coronavirus cases could have been 
reduced by 95% and its geographic 
spread limited.” 

Other governments have not hes-
itated to point fingers at China and 
emphasize their irresponsibility. 
For instance, the UK government 
has repeatedly expressed concerns 
that China is whitewashing the se-
verity of its coronavirus situation 
(Business Insider). The UK gov-
ernment has even gone so far as to 
claim that China is, “trying to ex-
pand its economic power through 
offering help to other countries” 
- a theory quickly picked up by 
Fox News in the United States. 
This trend of placing all blame on 
China should remind many of the 
highly controversial term coined 
by President Donald Trump. Such 
harmful rhetoric and inflammatory 
statements have done little to actu-
ally combat the virus or prevent its 
spread; rather, they only exacerbate 
the situation by miring us in useless 

tive) nature. Governments have re-
cently started realizing that in order 
for any measure to be effective, it 
must be swift, strict, and employed 
in conjunction with a multitude of 
other actions. 

This is especially an issue in the 
United States, and we need coordi-
nated action to prevent the spread 
of coronavirus immediately. The 
development of such policies ob-
viously cannot happen overnight, 
but the process can be significantly 
sped up by looking to other nations 
as precedent. For instance, a multi-
pronged strategy that proved highly 
effective in Veneto (a region of 
Italy) included extensive testing of 
both symptomatic and asymptom-
atic carriers, proactive tracing of 
neighborhoods based on confirmed 
cases, and efforts to protect work-
ers in high-risk industries (Harvard 
Business Review). 

To the government’s credit, they 
have recently been attempting to 
ramp up intervention efforts to 
stop the spread. Most people are 
presumably familiar with Califor-
nia Governor Gavin Newsom’s 
Stay at Home Executive Order. We 
have also all personally felt the ef-
fects of quarantine through school 
closures. Moreover, most work-
places, restaurants, and stores have 
been closed to further contain the 
virus. There has been significant 
pushback from the public, and un-
derstandably so: the economy has 
tanked, small businesses are suffer-

Americans do not have to choose 
between weakening encryption 
and solving investigations. We 
feel strongly encryption is vital 
to protecting our country and our 
users’ data”. With Barr in control 
of the commission established by 
the EARN IT Act, he would almost 
certainly use the position to cir-
cumvent encryption measures es-
tablished by companies like Apple.

The main concern stated by the 
FBI on end-to-end encryption is 
the “Going dark” phenomenon 
where progress on criminal cases 
is hindered due to a lack of access 
to real-time communications and 
data. The crux of the issue accord-
ing to FBI Director Christopher A. 
Wray surrounded the claim that 
“Being unable to access nearly 
7,800 devices in a single year is a 
major public safety issue”. How-
ever, these numbers are greatly ex-
aggerated. The FBI later revealed 
that there was an error in testing 
methodology when coming up 
with the figure, severely inflating 
the number of locked out devices, 
with internal estimates putting the 
true figure at around 1200. Ac-
cording to Greg Nojeim, Director 
of a division within the Center for 
Democracy & Technology, “The 
report is a clear reminder that poli-
cymakers should take the FBI’s 
claims of going dark with a big 
grain of salt. This is the third time 
in three months that disclosures 
have undermined the FBI’s claims 
that it needs a mandated backdoor 
to encryption in cell phones and 
other devices.”

Now, why is this all a bad idea?

Point 1: Constitutional Rights
The EARN IT Act fails to stand 

up to strict scruitiny and violates 

rights established in the Fourth 
Amendment.

Strict Scrutiny & the First 
Amendment:

Strict scrutiny is a form of ju-
dicial review that courts use to 
determine the constitutionality of 
certain laws. Strict scrutiny is of-
ten used by courts when a plaintiff 
sues the government for discrimi-
nation. To pass strict scrutiny, 
the legislature must have passed 
the law to further a “compelling 
governmental interest,” and must 
have narrowly tailored the law to 
achieve that interest.

The EARN IT Act holds up to 
the first condition, furthering a 
“compelling government inter-
est” in reducing the online sexual 
exploitation of children. Unfortu-
nately, it fails the second condition 
in “narrowly tailor[ing] the law to 
achieve that interest” as noted by 
a coalition of civil society groups 
stated in a letter to Lindsey Gra-
ham:

The recommended best practic-
es must include measures meant to 
address the problem of “child sex-
ual exploitation.” This term will 
likely be interpreted in an overly 
broad manner that would lead 
to best practices that incentivize 
impermissible censorship of pro-
tected speech alongside efforts to 
restrict CSAM. This would present 
service providers of all sizes with 
a “choice” to   either   follow gov-
ernment-issued best practices, or   
face   liability—thereby   violat-
ing the  First Amendment’s protec-
tions for free expression.

Read the rest on 
uhsswordandshield.com

ing, and putting people’s lives on 
standstill was not all that popular 
either. However, despite the com-
plaints, the California government 
has remained firm and unwavering 
in its resolve - as it should. 

Another policy of the federal 
government has recently also come 
under fire. About a week ago, the 
government revealed that they are 
aggregating location data from mil-
lions of citizens in order to collect 
information about movement and 
transmission in supposed areas of 
interest (Wall Street Journal). Nat-
urally, this policy has come under 
intense scrutiny by technology and 
data privacy experts, who are quick 
to point out that it is impossible to 
entirely anonymize such data. This 
again ties into the complex struggle 
of determining the degree of inter-
vention the government should ex-
ercise to combat coronavirus.

Obviously, placing all the blame 
on the government would be im-
petuous and unfounded, especially 
since coronavirus is a largely un-
precedented issue that has left 
policymakers scrambling to keep 
up. However, we cannot settle for 
government secrecy, singular reac-
tive measures, and half-baked ideas 
that potentially violate our rights. 
We must recognize the fact that 
our current system is flawed, and 
the government must seriously re-
evaluate its strategies if it wants to 
eliminate the spread of this deadly 
virus once and for all. 

The Ultimate Breach of Online Security The proposed EARN IT Act would legally require companies to 
give encryption master keys to allow government organization to monitor private communications.
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Trojan Outlook  2020
On May 13, the Sword & Shield opened up the Trojan Outlook survey to UHS students in order to create a more comprehen-
sive understanding of  the student body. In the survey’s first year, 162 students participated in the anonymous survey covering 
questions about culture, extra-curricular involvement, and academics. 
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Dear Class of 2020... 
A final farewell

     This year’s seniors, including my-
self, will be graduating tomorrow, 
and the entire class will enter the 
next phase of life. Students will be 
moving to colleges around the coun-
try come fall, others committing to 
different military branches, and some 
taking time to explore what this post-
high school life has in store. We en-
tered high school during a divisive 
election year and are now leaving 
it in another chaotic year. With the 
coronavirus raging on, many seniors 
feel as though their senior year was 
taken from them and cut months 
short, losing memories such as 
prom, senior night, and graduation. 
Although this isn’t the final chapter 
we had all hoped for, our high school 
career was still filled with memory 
after memory, including dances that 
had us sweating from spending the 
entire night moshing, rivalry football 
games against Woodbridge that had 
us crossing our fingers, and pep ral-
lies that had us screaming “four more 
years.” 
     In 2016, we entered high school as 
young freshmen, when our football 
team went 7-3 and the 2016 election 
was in full swing. We experienced 
our first Friday night lights, our first 
dances, and took our first real finals 
as we learned what high school re-

By
HARRISON HILL

Staff Writer

ally was. 
     We quickly transitioned from 
freshman year to sophomore year 
as we started to get the hang of high 
school and learn all the survival 
hacks, whether it be how to survive 
AP testing or how to find the best 
lunch spot.
     “The chicken from Albertsons 
was the best thing to have for lunch. 
If I didn’t have it the day wasn’t any-
thing near complete,” senior Noah 
Nejad said.
     Then we moved from sophomore 
year to junior year and school work 
doubled — or, for some, tripled. As 
juniors, many of us went to our first 
ever prom while also studying for the 

SAT or ACT. We planned for what 
college we would eventually attend. 
Junior year taught us the value of 
hard work and shaped us for our final 
year of high school.
     

     Finally, after three years of blood, 
sweat, and tears, we then became 
seniors. We got to be the alphas on 
campus and indulge in traditions, 
such as waking up early for Senior 
Sunrise, going to Knott’s Berry Farm 
for Senior Ditch Day, and parking in 

the senior lot. We danced at our final 
homecoming at AV Irvine and winter 
formal by the beach, making memo-
ries with our friends as we took more 
time to appreciate the activities we 
took for granted over the past four 
years. We anxiously applied to col-
lege, reloading our emails every 
ten minutes in anticipation for our 
decisions, and most of us have now 
committed to the next four years of 
our lives. Prom and the celebratory 
end of four years of high school was 
only months away when it suddenly 
stopped. What was once supposed 
to be for three weeks turned into a 
month, and then until the end of the 
year, leaving us to manage a digital 

education and say goodbye to the end 
of our high school career. 
     Although our senior year didn’t 
end anything like we would have 
wanted or anticipated in a million 
years, ultimately we can still look 
forward to the great things that life 
has waiting for each of us. We had 
a great and memorable four years of 
high school that helped develop us in 
some way for the rest of our life. If I 
could give any advice to the under-
classmen navigating the crazy world 
that is high school, it would be to not 
take any opportunity you are given 
during these four years for granted, 
because it goes by in the blink of an 
eye.

“What was once supposed 
to be for three weeks 
turned into a month.”

Seniors were unaware that the abrupt end to in-person schooling due to COVID-19 also meant the last of their days on campus.
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Neel Choudhary
Samuel Alber
Allison Kim
Casey Stanford
David Wang
Anthony Liang
Matin Homafar
Aidan Garde
Niloo Motahari
Cami Brown
Sara Ahsan
Carolyn Wang

UC Santa 
Barbara
Atira Gali
Maddison Lough
Minori Koga
Trisha Dang
Linda Rahimi
Esha Kaur
Vikram Sriniva-
san
Ethan Vo 
Ethan Jenkins
Alicia Yan
Tiffany Phan
Kyle Biagan

University of Southern 
California
Pooja Kowshik
Esther Kim
Leila Mirsafian

UCLA
Sabine Salvucci
Dylan Du
Chris Chae
Ivy Tan
Bi Tran
Victoria Dao
Deborah Lee
John Ha
Davide Costa
David Lee
Sophia Chen
Mansi Solanki
Jocelyn Lau
Rahul Pal

Saddleback College
Olivia Severson
Hyeonjeong Kim
Sheila Acosta-Gutierrez

CSU Fullerton
Shivanath Elitem
Ashley Hendrix
Rajit Singh
Ray Rizzo
Keza Kananura
Ruby Garcilazo
Khang Pham

Orange Coast College
Tri Nguyen
Harrison Hill
Kevin Sanchez
Faith Meltvedt
Jacqueline Gilmartin
Logan Prosser
Drew Jeon
Nyla Santana
Lukas Johansson

UC Irvine
Emily Fukuda
Daniel Lee
Tony Liu
Phát Nguyen
Jessica Wu
Savannah Alvarez
Tina Hendi
Yuki Kuwahara
Shanya Vakilian
Mahziar Sakiani
Reem A. Nasr
James Steintrager

Cypress Commu-
nity College
Precious Palomar

University of Oregon
Ashley Nunamaker

UC Riverside
Melika Rezanejad
Arjun Gill
Ysabel Nakasone
Jana Hajj-Shehadeh
Leon Du
Sky Zheng
Nanma Pillai

Utah Valley Uni-
versity
Edgar Cornejo

UC Davis
Wilson Lu
Simone Lageweg

Stanford University
Nyle Wong

Irvine Valley College
Euan Tandiono
Ally Santa Maria
David Marin Jr.
Aaminah Akbar
Lili Golmirzaie
Sophia Zekria
Aria Poortaghi Aghdam
Mairene Jane Fuentes
Jiahui Wu
Alana Bliss
Lars Johnson
Neil Hudson
Nima Jahanvash
Fallon Bryan
Sam Adele
Audrey Arellano
Leila Fransis
Matthew Alvarez
Alex Tran
Joey Snetsinger
Muheeb Sarpas
Madison Beltran
Amir Ghaem-Maghami
Sebastian Jauregui

Point Loma Nazarene 
University
Claire Kawata

UC Santa Cruz
Aditya Tyagi
Marlon Rondinelli
Laiba Sheraz
Ojal  Mapuskar
Max Liu

University of Washington
Tiffany Lu
Ishan Mittra
Allison Schaal
Clara Seely-Katz
Anshay Saboo
Joelle Lambert
Jerry Zou
Naila Mazhar
Faith Hoang
Melissa Firoozi
Weston Beckmann
Faith Hoang
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Pratt Institute
Berin Çubukçuoğlu

Columbia University
Hunter Kroll
Lauren Cho

Brown University
Alexis Kim
Sedong Hwang

Washington University, St. 
Louis
Kevin Ju
Kain Sosa

Purdue University
Ritik Singh
Max Daucher

The Ohio State 
University
Max Gale

Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute
Adam Bello

University of Virginia
Kasra Lekan

University of Chicago
Calvin Lee

Northwestern University
Katie Liu

University of 
Pennsylvania
Alina Chen
Joy Chen
Arjun Neervannan

Harvard 
University
Lev Kruglyak
Katherine McPhie
Austin Kaufman

INTERNATIONAL
Canada
University of Waterloo
David Xu

University of Victoria
William Dun

OTHER

*All survey responses were voluntary.

Japan
Keio University
Yui Hashiyada

Taiwan
National Chiao Tung 
University
Willie Jeng

University of Michigan
Kate Weiland
Tiara Blonshine
Samuel Dishon
Allison Lee
Ethan Wang

Boston University
Clare Jun
Christine An

New York University
Nadia Sadri
Azure Brandi
Skylar Mogari
Pranav Kanchi
Eric Lu
Jiaxu Li
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Indiana University
Kunal Amin

Harvey Mudd 
College
Raja Batra

CSU Long Beach
Allen Esmaeili-Tehrani
Nicholas Vukalovich

CSU Los Angeles
Olivia Christenson

Caltech
James Chen

Berklee College of 
Music
Rose Koo

Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo
Adam Gish
Serendy Alarcon
Yiming Jia
Tamara Nadjsom-
bati
Emma Stapp
Emi Nishida
Katherine Billiter 
Julia Brestyansky
Muwafaq Mo-
hammed

Cal Poly Pomona 
Collin Moore
Peri Piskinsoy
Saqib Anees
Ava Tohidian

Biola University
Ben Chi
Matthew Chi

CSU Monterey Bay
Faren Eng

UC San Diego
Valli Nachiappan
Clark Han
Yamini Lakkaraju
Paya Vatanshenas
Amy Koo
Omar Sabbagh
Kaylee Leem
Faraz Markazi
Albert Rong
Matthew Wong

Chapman University
Kaira Low
Nina Zand
Grace Han
Christina Delinger

Seattle University
Allyssa Marie Verdolaga

Emerson College
Alyssa Duong

Rice University
Jingwen Hu

Swarthmore
College
Grace Liu
Anna Fruman

Barnard College
Ilana Cohen

University of Minnesota
Zoe Giblin

Princeton University
Brian Lou
Quon Howery

Syracuse University
Giana DiTolla
Naoki Sato

Vanderbilt University
Alex Shen

Tufts University
Colin Wang

Carnegie Mellon
University
Hikari Harrison

Georgetown University
Kenny Nielsen

Shippensburg University
Hannah (Teddy) Barrett
Jackson Lobianco

California Northstate 
University 
Kiara Gunawardana

California Lu-
theran University
Jackie Diaz

Laguna College of 
Art and Design
Anna Eisen

University of Miami
Mathias Beeck

Michigan 
Technological 
University
Ambarish Rao

US Marine Corps
Isaias Garcilazo

Golden West Commu-
nity College
Noah Powell

Bakersfield College
Summer Alverson

UIUC
Jaimin Patel

Gallaudet University
Andrew Martin

Solano Community 
College
Sam Aryan

UC Merced
Serena Choi

Duke University
Kayla Lihardo

Irvine Valley College
Grace Colunga
Vikrant Verma
Joshua Garcia
Joy Skander
Alborz Ashrafih
Arshak Zahabi
Christian Lopez
Sofiya Farooqui
Nathan Warouw
Peter Ho
Ramteen Haeri
Dylan Dehdashtian
Sibing Pei
Ariona Reyes
Cheng Li
Frida Jauregui
Lyvia Nguyen
Salvador [last name un-
known]

CSU San Marcos
Alex Valdez
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Anna Fruman

Art History and Visual Art @ Swarthmore College

I chose to study art in college because 
I feel happiest when I am creating. 
Art has always been there for me 

when I need to express or release my 
emotions. In the future, I hope to go 
into art restoration/conservation or 

curation and work in a museum, pro-
tecting the art that inspires me and 

sharing it with the public.

Ati Gali
Film and Media @ UCSB

Berin Çubukçuoğlu
Film @ Pratt Institute

Colin Wang
Film & Media Arts @ Tufts University

Davide Costa
Theatre @ UCLA

The Senior Artists of University High

I’m choosing to pursue a BFA in 
creative writing because I love telling 
stories and sharing my voice through 

the medium of writing. The com-
munication and writing foundation 
of Creative Writing can be applied to 
so many career fields, and I plan on 
pursuing marketing/advertising or 

public relations in the future.

Being on Univision...made me fall in 
love with the art of filmmaking. I’m real-
ly interested in film theory and I love the 
analysis that we do after we watch some-
thing, figuring out why certain choices 
were made, how it created such a strong 
effect on the audience, and seeing how 

passionate the artist is about what they 
do. My dream career is to be an actress or 
an anchor, but I hope to be involved in the 

film industry any way I can!

After I spent the majority of my time 
in high school as a part of the Univi-
sion crew, I realized film-making is 
what I want to continue exploring in 
college. I aspire to be a film-maker 
and I would love to make movies 

based on real life stories, as well as to 
write screenplays and direct them.

I chose to major in film because it’s what 
I have the most interest and aptitude for 
at the moment, and my best chance to 

accomplish as much as possible in a field. 
This will most likely change as study-
ing art in an academic setting doesn’t 
seem like the most worthwhile subject to 

pursue. I am currently aiming to master 
the technical aspects of film and new 
means of presenting moving images 

(VR, BCI). 

[Theatre is] what I love to do and what 

I want to do in the future. I’ve already 

been looking into A Capella groups and 

improv clubs at UCLA and I have my eye 

on a few that I would love to join. I do see 

myself making a career. Obviously the 

uncertainty of making a steady income 

is very scary, but I do believe I have a 

powerful drive that can get me very far, 

and hopefully on Broadway!

Gino Torquato
Acting @ New York Film Academy

I chose to major in acting because it’s 
been my dream ever since I was little 

and since my freshman year I’ve 
known that performing is something 

I want to do the rest of my life.

I love the theater, I love telling  stories  

that make audiences  feel something  

real and I can’t see myself  doing  

anything  else. Ultimately  I would 

love to be on Broadway but anyway 

I can tell moving  stories  and make 

art is what I will do.

Keza Kananura
Theatre @ Cal State Fullerton

 I chose to major in music because it is 
what I love to do. Growing up I was al-

ways told to pursue something that you 
love so that you never have to work a day 
in your life, so I’ve chosen music. Also the 
fact that music is so complex, it is never 
boring. I’m not quite sure on what I will 
do as a future, most likely some sort of 
teaching, however I am seriously loving 

composing and conducting.

Nicholas Vukolavich
Trumpet Performance (Classical) and Musical 

Education @ CSULB

Kaira LowCreative Writing @ Chapman University

Sam Dishon

Saxophone Performance @ UMich

I aspire to be a saxophone professor as a career, so that is my current goal. If that does not pan out, there are still many careers in the music industry that are not entirely focused on performing but would still allow music to be a large part of my life. I hope that through my commitment to music, I will achieve success in a music 
related career.

Rose Koo
Music Therapy @ Berklee College of Music

There are many reasons why I chose to pursue the arts in the future. My focus throughout most of my life has had to do with music and performance, and it’s al-ways been a huge part of my life. I’ve also met the majority of my friends through our connection through the arts. I don’t find as much joy in anything as much as I do in music, and I feel very blessed that I have a chance to turn my passion into a career in my future.

Photos From: Anna Fruman, Kaira Low, Ati Gali, Berin Çubukçuoğlu, Colin Wang, Davide Costa, Gino Torquato, Keza Kananura, Rose Koo, Hikari Harrison, Nicholas Vukolavich, Claire Ke

Hikari Harrison
Design & Production @ Carnegie Mellon

I chose to major in design and production 

because it’s what I enjoy doing. It allows 

me to have a lot of creative freedom while 

also being challenging. With the program 

I picked, I know I will receive the more 

technical oriented education I want in de-

sign. I plan on emphasizing in technical 

direction with incorporates drafting and 

rendering, putting me in control of my 

art coming to life.

These are only some of the future art majors at UHS who were able to respond to our college majors survey. 
Unfortunately, due mainly to space limitations, we could not include everyone who responded to the survey.
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Artists of the Year - Lucas Vaucher and Sedong Hwang
By DANIEL HONG

Staff  Writer

This year, the two Artists of the 
Year are Lucas Vaucher representing 
the Visual Arts, and Sedong Hwang 
representing the Performing Arts.

Since growing up in France, Vauch-
er has been motivated to explore 
graphic design and photography. Hav-
ing moved to the United States as a 
highschooler, Vaucher enrolled in his 
first graphic design class at UHS. Born 
into a very artistic family, Vaucher 
already had a fascination for the arts 
and quickly discovered his profi-
ciency and passion for graphic design.

“My grandmother is an exceptional 
painter and sculptor and excels in vari-
ous forms of arts, and I was always 
inspired by the diversity of her tal-
ents,” said Vaucher, “My father was 
the lead singer of a hard metal band, 
and my mother was a classical dancer 
in Paris. I am constantly inspired by 
my friends and relatives to create and 
explore different mediums of art.”

Being involved in visual arts classes 
throughout his high school career has al-
lowed graphic design teacher Ms. Dana 
Kramer to watch Vaucher’s growth.

“Lucas has grown in many ways,” 
Kramer said, “He has taken both pho-
tography and graphic design classes 
and enhanced his skills in both. He has 
become more confident in his work 
and expressing his ideas about his 
own work and the work of his peers.”

Comparing his first day in graphic 
design to now, Vaucher also sees the 
growth he has experienced as an artist. 

“I started with really basic self-
taught skills and after 3 years of 2D 
visual art classes I made consider-
able progress and I am now trying 
to start a career with all the knowl-
edge I have acquired,” Vaucher said.

Aside from graphic design, 
Vaucher enjoys spending his time 
playing video games, produc-
ing music, and editing videos.

“I have always enjoyed playing 
video games in my free time be-
cause games allow me to experience 
things that I would not be able to in 

real life,” Vaucher said, “In my opin-
ion, video games are a very powerful 
form of art, and they give me many 
ideas and enhance my creativity.”

Vaucher is accomplished both 
inside and out of the classroom. 

“I am immensely proud of the 
work he has put into his AP portfo-
lio this year,” said Kramer, “He is 
such a dedicated and hard worker 
and it really shows. I am looking for-
ward to seeing the final product.”

Vaucher has had his art presented 
at exhibits such as the Imagination 
Celebration “1000 Pieces of Art” 
and the Festival of Art in Laguna 
Beach in 2019. Beyond exhibitions, 
Vaucher also works as a graphic de-
signer and social media manager for 
a French school in Newport Beach 
and creates album covers for oth-
er artists in the USA and France.

Vaucher draws artistic motivation 
and creativity from his desire to leave a 
lasting impact on the people around him. 

“I am the most creative when I 
am going through difficult times and 
this sort of ‘anger’ encourages me to 
make an impact,” said Vaucher, “I be-
lieve that art has no definition and no 
boundaries, and I encourage people to 
explore art using their creativity, re-
gardless of experience or background, 
as I have done many times over the 
last 4 years at University High.”

Senior Sedong Hwang, a cellist 
since age five, has been nominated by 
a committee of Performing Arts teach-
ers as the Performing Artist of the Year. 
Hwang has been a part of UHS’s or-
chestra program since freshman year 
and has served as the principal cellist 
of both the top UHS orchestra and the 
Pacific Symphony Youth Orchestra. 
Outside of the classroom, Hwang has 
been active in performing arts, par-
ticipating in the board of the Orchestra 
Student Organization and perform-
ing in recitals for Koncerts for Kause.

“Coming into Uni, I wanted to 
join a close knit community,” said 
Hwang. “Orchestra was that solution.”

From the moment Hwang 
picked up the cello, he has been 
able to find a source of motiva-
tion to continue making music.

“What inspires me now is how I 
can help make a person’s day bet-
ter by simply playing my instrument. 
If you can create that special silence 
after you perform for someone, you 
have succeeded in making a profound 
human connection,” Hwang said.

In his free time, Hwang enjoys 
reading, playing games, practic-
ing piano and basketball, investing, 
and journaling. Through practic-
ing the cello, Hwang has learned 
to remain persistent in his hobbies. 

“I learned that through discipline 
and patience, I can apply the same 
concept to everything else I did in 
my life-yes even video games,” 
Hwang said. “Practice is key.”

As an individual, Hwang is a very 
accomplished cello performer. How-
ever, Hwang does not consider his 
leadership positions in multiple en-
sembles or outstanding placements 

at competitions to be his greatest 
achievement in cello performance.

“My greatest achievement in the 
cello was when I discovered that I 
could use my instrument as a means 
for story telling,” Hwang said.

Hwang’s leadership skills  
have also led him to be held in a 
high regard by both his orches-
tra teacher and fellow musicians.

“He is humble and knows how 
to take constructive feedback,” said 
orchestra director Mrs. Grace Lee, 
“He is well prepared with his own 
part and can therefore contribute 
and successfully lead his section.”

As section leader, Hwang col-
laborates closely with others in his 
section in order to ensure the suc-
cess and improvement of his section.

“He’s meticulous in what he notices 
in our playing, and always has a prac-
tice trick or two to help us reach that 
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Left: Senior Lucas Vaucher has been nominated twice for OC’s Artist of the Year in 2D Visual Art. Right: 
Senior Sedong Hwang serves as cello section leader of UHS Symphony Orchestra.

next level,” senior Anna Fruman said.
Despite his commitments to or-

chestra and other clubs, Hwang has 
always been able to manage his time.

“If you set your mind to something, 
you can do it as long as there is orga-
nized structure,” said Hwang, “Dur-
ing my middle school days, I allo-
cated practice over academics. During 
high school, I did my best to reserve 
at most an hour a day to practice my 
cello. Of course I was not perfect. But 
planning helped me in the long run.”

Regardless of his mastery in cello 
performance, Hwang hopes to con-
tinue treating his music with equal im-
portance to his other responsibilities. 

“I did not over prioritize music 
in my lifetime and instead equally 
prioritized all my responsibilities,” 
Hwang said, “This enabled me to take 
in different ideas from all subjects 
and apply it to my music-making.”

The UHS Theatre Department 
won numerous awards at the Cap-
pies, Spirit of the Music and Art Com-
mendation for Youth (MACY) and 
John Raitt Youth (JRAY) awards. 

While Cappies night for the spring 
musical Pippin was canceled due to the 
coronavirus outbreak, UHS Theatre Arts 
still received multiple accolades and 
nominations for their work on the fall 
play The Old Man and the Old Moon. 

UHS received nominations in eight 
Cappies categories. The UHS Cappies 
critic team was also nominated for top 
five critics teams throughout Orange 
County. The UHS FX and Puppetry 
Crew won the award for Best Spe-
cial Effects and Technology, seniors 
Hikari Harrison, Emi Nishida, and 
junior Kimia Javeherneshan won the 
award for Best Sets, and The Old Man 
and the Old Moon won Best Show. 

“[Winning the best] show is a big deal 
because it means we were the best over-
all production in Orange County,” Har-
rison said. “Kimia, Emi, and I are over 
the moon about [winning Best Sets]. We 
were given a lot of freedom and respon-
sibility as it was 100% student designed. 
This is by far my proudest accomplish-
ment and I’m so grateful for having 
even the opportunity of designing it.” 

The MACY awards are also another 
annual tradition for the UHS Theatre 
Arts department. The MACY awards 

UHS Theatre Arts Takes Home Cappies, MACY, JRAY Awards
By CADEN CHOW

A&E Section Editor

are hosted by a group of retired the-
atre educators, performing arts orga-
nization heads, and parents of artists. 

“It would’ve been easier for the 
organizers of the MACYs to simply 
cancel the ceremony given the pan-
demic. However, they chose to honor 
the shows they adjudicated with a 
virtual ceremony, which I feel is such 
a kind way to celebrate high school 
theatre from the safety of our own 
homes,” junior Hiromi Nishida said.

Sophomore Kaylie Kubota re-
ceived a Bright Spot nomination.

Juniors Lauren Aquino and 
Ariel Hurwitz along with seniors 
Steven Dekeyser and Lauren 
Lee received Special Recognition. 

“This was the first time I’ve been 
acknowledged at the MACY Awards, 
so I was super proud of myself and all 
of the hard work I put in. I was also 
so proud of our entire cast and crew, 
who put in so much effort to make 
our show amazing,” Aquino said.

Juniors Zaman Merchant and H. 
Nishida as well as senior Gino Tor-
quato received Achievement Awards.

“I put so much work into my role, 
and I’m glad that they recognized 
me. However, that doesn’t mean that 
I couldn’t get better,” Merchant said. 

Junior Audrey Moore received 
an Outstanding Achievement Award.

“Rhoda was a challenging role [that] 
allowed me to grow as a vocalist and 
actress....I feel honored and grate-
ful to have received the Outstanding 
Achievement Award,” Moore said. 

Junior Sydney Spencer and 
senior Davide Costa received 
Highest Achievement Awards.

“Never in a million years would 
I have expected such positive feed-
back, and I am so eternally grateful. 
Some of the closest relationships with 
people were built in that show [A 
New Brain], and it’s amazing to see 
us do so well together,” Spencer said.

Costa also received Best Ac-

tor and Best Male Vocalist.
“I pushed myself by taking an act-

ing class at Saddleback, doubling my 
voice lessons, taking dance and mu-
sical theatre workshops, and doing a 
summer musical...it paid off with not 
only a nomination for Best Actor, but 
Best Vocalist as well,” Costa said.

MACY sometimes awards up to two 
scholarships per school, which range 
from $500 to $15,000. In addition, two 
scholarships for a week-long workshop 
in New York City are awarded to the 
top two performers. The scholarships to 
NYC provide an opportunity for the se-
lected theatre students to perform at the 
Jimmy Awards. UHS has had one finalist 
at the Jimmy Awards in the past decade.

“The weeklong scholarship in 
NYC is a once in a lifetime opportu-
nity that students will work for four 
years to be a finalist in,” Bettger said. 

Seniors Ariana Casey and 
Costa both received Scholarships.

“As stage manager for A New Brain, 
I attended every rehearsal with the ac-
tors to assist the directors, acted as 
both the liaison between the staff and 
students, and led the tech during dress 
rehearsals, calling the lights, sound, 
and scenery cues. It feels really nice 
to be recognized for the amount of ef-
fort I put in, as it isn’t as common for 
a technician to receive recognition for 
our work as it is for actors,” Casey said. 

The JRAY Awards also honored the 
achievements of various UHS The-
atre students. The JRAY Awards were 
named after John Raitt, AP Art His-
tory and French teacher Mrs. Michelle 

Raitt’s great uncle. J. Raitt was a fa-
mous Broadway and film actor during 
the Golden Age of musical theatre. 
However, this year was UHS’s first 
time competing in JRAYs in a decade.

“We wanted more opportunities to 
aim to get to New York. We hoped that by 
entering both A New Brain and Pippin it 
would increase the exposure and chanc-
es for both of our casts,” Bettger said. 

Juniors Geraldine Ang and 
Spencer received JRAY nomina-
tions for Marketing & Public-
ity and Female Soloist, respectively.

“Everyone always works so hard 
on publicizing the shows in unique, 
beautiful ways, and having that recog-
nized is always beautiful,” Ang said. 

Seniors E. Nishida, Costa, and 
Casey were also JRAY nominees 
for Set & Scenery Design, Male 
Soloist, and Stage Manager, re-
spectively. Costa also received the 
Jan and Griff Duncan Scholarship.

“I was so surprised to receive a JRAY 
nomination. I feel so much pride over my 
work in that show and every other Uni 
Theatre Arts production, and I’m very 
grateful to have been recognized among 
many talented artists,” E. Nishida said.

 Even with a pandemic that has 
halted much of the world, many are 
still taking the time to honor and cher-
ish the arts that improve our daily lives. 

“The arts are about casting, award-
ing, critique, judgement, compari-
son, and growth. It’s important that 
our sense of self worth and artistic 
worth is never coming from a source 
outside of ourselves,” Bettger said.

The Old Man and The Old Moon won Best Show at the Cappies.
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By JERRY ZOU
Medium: Digital Illustration

The Key To Bliss

Nights Like These
By CLARA SEELY-KATZ

Staff Writer

 Feeling the soft sand make an almost perfect, sock-like, impression of my worn feet as I walk down the crusty shore, calms me.  Every foot print is slow 
and methodical, a new, little, perfect, impression of my foot in this sandy beach I know so well. My mother told me to take a walk, to clear my mind after I had 
spent an hour or so pouring out all of my anxieties to her, while curled up in defeat on my quilted bed. She told me a walk would clear my head, and maybe I’d find 
some sort of answer to my mental turmoil. 

 So, after donning an oversized sweatshirt and pajama shorts, I walked down to the Bayfront to try and gain some clarity on essentially, the meaning of my 
life. The usual light stuff that always clouds my thoughts. Feeling the crisp air on my face, my eyes puckering in the intense orange sunset, I was determined to 
walk as far as possible along the serene Bayfront. The darkness was beginning to seep through the cracks of the clouds, and the house lights all started to flicker 
off. 

 Looking from house to house, I saw TV’s turning on, people retiring for the night were all wasting a perfectly good sunset. I guess I too have wasted 
countless ones, fruitlessly, vainly assuming I’d always have more. Jumping over docking lines, and ducking under docks, I remembered how, when I was younger, 
I would spend hours on these damp beaches just playing.
 Endless games for an endless summer.

 I could vividly picture my serene past self, seriously instructing my friends on how to build the perfect sandcastle, or crying because I lost a game, frus-
trated tears staining my hot little cheeks as my mom wiped away the worry, pushing a cold glass of water into my sticky hands to staunch the stream of hiccupping 
sobs. As I keep walking, the darker corners of the beaches reach out to me, the street lights flicker menacingly, the silent laps of the ocean against the shore is my 
only company. 

 You see, this place, where I grew up, where my sister grew up where my mom grew up, where my grandfather grew up, will always be here for me, in a 
theoretical sense. I see this place, a place I call home, in the mountains, in the choppy seas, around a dining table with friends. Any place full of this light and life, 
I will be able to call home. A boat full of loud passengers laughing passes by me through the harbor as I continue to walk. Loud Mexican song is blaring out of the 
speaker, and glasses loudly tinkle with cheers. I stop to watch the boat pass, letting the music bath me in a glow.

 I wanted so badly to reach out to this boat full of beautiful people, and beautiful music, and join them. I dipped one toe longingly in the water as I remem-
bered a story my grandmother told me one day when I was particularly frustrated about life. All of us, every single person, we are on rafts. Some poorly made, 
some made of diamonds and dripping with gems, all rafts nonetheless. We are making our way down this long and tumultuous river, and we will pass many de-
lightful sights on shore.

 We will see things happening on either side of us, and so desperately want to stop, to join all of the festivities, but we simply do not have enough time. We 
must learn to let our raft float on, and take us where it may. There are infinite right places to be, but we have to learn how to always enjoy where we are.
 I never understood this logic that my sweet grandmother whispered into my ear as she plaited my hair with educated fingers, but in this one moment, I did. 
This one night, I slept peacefully on my raft, not worried about glancing at the turbulent shore. And I got my temporary answer. 

21st Century 
Mugging
By AUSTIN KAUFMAN
Staff Writer
Robber: You see this knife kid?
College Kid: Huh? What kni—oh that knife? Yeah, I see it.
Robber: I’ll kill you with it if you don’t give me your watch.
College Kid: I’m not wearing a watch, my man.
Robber: C’mon—I mean who doesn’t wear a watch any-
more.
College Kid: Hold up broski—you still wear a watch?
Robber: I guess you’re right. Well—give me your money or 
take your last breath. 
College Kid: Woah brotato chip—I don’t have any dough.
Robber: You’re telling me you have no cash on you?
College Kid: Nope.
Robber: No cash?! None at all?
College Kid: Zero. Zilch. Nada.
Robber: Well crap… You leave me no choice.
College Kid: Woah, woah, woah. Once sec (reaches for his 
phone)—do you take Venmo?
Robber: What’s a Venmo?
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By SKY 
REYNOLDS

AP Exams
By ASHLEY OMIYA

On the Prison Wall
 When the gavel’s coerced kiss with the round block echoed throughout 
the room in mocking waves, I knew that was when I needed to start count-
ing the sun, the moon, and the stars. I was ordered to the electric chair to 
die the most shameful death. If you can decipher these hideous, childish 
scrawls, then you know how terrible these cells can be, and you must know 
of the rectangular, barred window facing the provincial town beneath it. The 
window sits a hand below the grey, husk-covered ceiling as if it wants to 
flee far from the dirty offender’s smutty eyes. I, a quite lanky fellow, am able 
to grace that peek of heaven by standing on the tip of my toes, and I peer 
through it with deprived eyes every day and every night. In my remaining 
mornings, my obligatory view out the window with a peer down at the town. 
I think about my wife and her daughter and their appalled thoughts, their 
shame, their incessant guilt, and the disdain way the other mothers and 
daughters of the town look at them when they are passed on the street. I look 
up at the bulging, lone orb of hideous heat and silently long for its presence 
tomorrow. Then, as you can already see, I record its existence in my life as 
another vertical dash on the wall. The moon, however, is a different type of 
creature; it doesn’t sting the eyes or burn mad men blind. I bathe in her wal-
lowing, white light and sleep among her children, the stars.

By ANON E. MUSS
Staff Writer
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“I’m excited to be able to continue playing baseball at such a beautiful and prestigious school. 
It has been my dream to play at the college level for as long as I can remember and now that it’s 

coming true I’m thankful for those that helped me along the way”. 

COMMITTED ATHLETES
Adam Axtell Lauren Cho

Alexis Kim Omar Sabbagh

“Committing to Columbia is one of my favorite, if not my most favorite memory [of]  my high 
school career. All the years of hard work and commitment had finally paid off. Although college 
is uncertain right now I’m still hoping that we may be able  to go on campus in the fall and if not 

then by spring semester”

Girls Volleyball - Columbia UniversityBoys Baseball - Point Loma Nazarene University

Girls Golf - Brown University

“I am so excited to continue playing golf in college! I especially love having the opportunity 
to continuing to play with a team, which is a special experience in an individual sport like golf. 
More than anything, I am looking forward to being on campus and playing golf for the team in 
the fall, although we must help for the best that the circumstances regarding COVID-19 will 

allow it”.

Boys Soccer - University of California, San Diego

“My favorite memory the year I played for UNI was winning CIF and making history with that 
team. I look forward to the high level competition in college while studying and playing against 

talented players.”

“My best memory is starting in the back of the line for our stretches as a freshman, and slowly 
working my way up to the front where I’d eventually lead them. Some of those conversations 

with the team were the most real I’ve ever had. I’m looking forward to college ball as an oppor-
tunity to try and go pro and make money off playing the game in the future.” 

Jackson LoBianco

Brian Lou

Boys Baseball -  Shippensburg University

Boys Swim - Princeton University
“This fall I will be swimming and studying at Princeton University. I am very excited for this 

opportunity to train hard and learn a lot from world-class professors. My favorite memory from 
Uni Swimming is definitely winning PCL as a team last year, and I hope to be able to have simi-

lar experiences in the future!”

Hunter Kroll

Paya Vatanshenas

“I really enjoyed my time at Uni, and I’m excited to be a part of a class of excellent swimmers 
heading into Columbia next year. I’ll have the opportunity to swim with guys from all across the 

country, along with some international swimmers. We’ve brought in an extremely diverse and 
talented class which makes this team the fastest I’ve ever been a part of.” 

Boys Swim - Columbia University

Boys Volleyball - University of California, San Diego
“I am excited and humbled to have the opportunity to continue my volleyball career in college. 
I have been working at this goal for 7 years and it feels great to achieve something I set out to 
do. I couldn’t have done it without the support, guidance, and mentorship from my teammates, 

parents, and coaches”
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COMMITTED ATHLETES
Jackie Diaz

Softball - Cal Lutheran University
“Playing softball is a platform to inspire people and I realize that. Working hard and pere-

servering during tough times with other like-minded athletes has pushed me to be the best player 
I can be for my team. It truly is a blessing to play college softball while pursuing my major in 

biology.”

Sidney Miller

Boys Swimming - University of Rochester
“I’m thankful for the unmatched guidance my coaches and teachers have given me. They 

helped me find my drive to succeed in the pool and in the classroom. It’s been a grueling four 
years of late night studying and early morning practices, but I wouldn’t have missed them for 

anything. I’m already missing my friends and the memories we share. I look foreword to study-
ing and swimming at the University of Rochester, and I feel there are many more adventures to 

be made as well as people to meet. Trojans (and Yellowjackets) forever!”

Kenny Nielsen

Boys Soccer - Georgetown University
“I always look forward to training everyday after school, being in an intense environment, and 

being surrounded by people who share the passion for the sport. I always made sure I worked as 
hard as I could every time I got the opportunity to play, and will continue to do so at the college 
level. I’m excited for the next step, playing for Georgetown, and hopefully continuing my career 

after graduating”

Soomin Lee

Boys Tennis - Wesleyan University
“Although my senior season wasn’t what i expected it to be i’m glad to have participated in 

a legendary program and adding to the accolades. I’m grateful I can continue to play tennis and 
my education at a high level and I look forward to helping my team win.”

Ben Chi

Boys Track - Biola University
“These past 4 years of track have been a blessing. I’m gonna miss my hurdle squad and my 

coaches that have pushed me to become the person I am today. In college I’m looking forward to 
the new competition.”

Cami Brown

Girls Tennis - UC Berkeley
“I am looking forward to working my way up on such a high level team and getting a chance to 

play against older and more experienced players,”

Raja Batra

Cross Country and Track - Harvey Mudd College

“I am excited to keep running and get faster hopefully. I loved running in high school and 
hopefully college also.”
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• These athletes are mainly from a list the Sword 
and Shield was given by the athletics department. 
Due to the unusual constraints and communication 
blockages caused by present circumstances, there 
may be committed athletes we were not able to 
reach out to and include in this spread.



Cami Brown: Tennis Talent
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BY KIEL MESSING-
ER AND ELEANOR 

HANSSLER
Sports Editors 

Senior Cami Brown made 
UHS history when she earned 
the award of Orange County 
Register’s Female Athlete of 
the Year as a junior, a first for 
any female University tennis 
player. This year, Brown has 
again been honored with the 
UHS Female Athlete of the 
Year award, as she prepares to 
graduate and continue her ten-
nis playing career at the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley. 

“Cami has been our top 
player for the last three years,” 
UHS Tennis Coach and social 
science teacher Mr. John Kes-

uhsswordandshield.com

ATHLETES OF THE YEAR
sler said. “Cami is arguably 
the best female tennis player...
ever...to represent University 
high school... her accomplish-
ments and her ability to lead 
her team in difficult times is 
why Cami Brown should be 
UNI’s female athlete of the 
year.”

This year, Brown was 
ranked thirteenth in Califor-
nia, eighteenth in the South-
west, and sixty-eighth na-
tionally for girl’s high school 
tennis. Thanks to her talent 
and dedication to her team, 
she helped the UHS girls ten-
nis team make their way to the 
top of California’s team rank-
ings, also leading the team to 
win the renowned Point Loma 
tournament in San Diego this 
past September, as well as the 

team’s first Southern Califor-
nia Regional Championship in 
November of 2019. 

“The biggest accomplish-
ment I felt we had was making 
the finals of CIF my sopho-
more year, we were a lower 
seed and upset many teams we 
had lost to earlier in the sea-
son,” Brown said. 

For Brown, tennis has al-
ways been more than just a 
sport; it has been a passion and 
an important part of her life. 

“My favorite part about ten-
nis is that it’s a great way to 
escape from stress and school. 
It is also a good way to see 
friends and meet new people,” 
Brown said.

She first began playing ten-
nis at the age of ten, when her 
parents inspired her to start 
playing with her brother. 

“Something that has always 
motivated me to improve has 
been my family. Everyone in 
my family plays tennis and my 
brothers definitely motivate 
me to go to practice everyday 
and try to be the best player I 
can be. We would do summer 
camps at the club and play 
all sorts of really fun games 
which really was the begin-
ning of when I knew I wanted 
to continue to play tennis when 
I was older,” Brown said.

 Brown’s friends and coach-
es say that besides being a tal-
ented tennis player, she is also 
a leader and positive influence 
on the team.

“On the court, Cami was al-
ways so composed and calm. 
We’d always be so confused 

whether she lost or won (al-
most always it was the latter), 
because she’d always have the 
same nonchalant expression 
after games. I am extremely 
excited to see what the future 
holds for her, and where her 
college tennis career will take 
her,” junior Mya Wang said. 

Her attitude and determina-
tion continues to inspire and 
lift up her teammates, no mat-
ter how difficult the opposition 
may be. 

“My favorite memory with 
Cami was the trip the team 
took to San Diego to play the 
Point Loma Tournament and 
we played Mira Costa in the 
semis and she was the last 
match playing. She fought un-
til the end and was resilient” 
junior and co-captain Emily 
Markus said. “She’s an amaz-
ing player because she never 
gives up and her passion to 
win is inspiring”. 

Her humility, character, 
and continued determination 
helped distinguish her.

“Moreover, what makes 
Cami so special; many other 
top ranked junior players opted 
to either not play high school 
tennis or home school instead 
of attending traditional school, 
Cami attended and played for 
the Trojans. She repeatedly put 
what she was going through 
personally aside and somehow 
managed to lead her team-
mates and team,” Kessler said. 
“...she managed to balance 
school, junior tennis tourna-
ments, the high school season 
and her arduous and long re-

cruiting process during her se-
nior year.  I think this process 
showed a lot of character and 
personal fortitude.”

Her unique ability paired 
with her character has also 
earned the respect of her 
teammates.

“Cami was the type of 
player that would be in and 
out of the court so quickly 
and effortlessly. She was al-
ways tough on herself to con-
stantly improve her playing 
and keep growing as a player. 
I’ve known her since elemen-
tary school and she has always 
been very quiet about tennis, 
even when she was the best 
player in the school- she is just 
a humble person who worked 
extremely hard behind the 
scenes,” senior and co-captain 
Yui Hashiyada said.

As she prepares to gradu-
ate, Brown looks back on a 
few of her favorite memories 
from playing tennis for UHS 

Brian Lou: Swimming Star
BY LUKE CURTIS

Staff  Writer
For many, the success that 

one attains through sheer hard 
work and talent in sports can 
get to one’s head. Further-
more, it can allow for an indi-
vidual to isolate themselves at 
the top of the hill, and declare 
themselves to be better than 
the rest.

However for Boys Athlete 
of the Year Brian Lou, suc-
cess manifests itself in a dif-
ferent manner. As one who 
pushes himself to the limits 
with the early morning train-
ing sessions and late game 
stay-outs, Lou uses his suc-
cess to help others, teaching 
and inspiring his teammates to 
perform at their best. 

“I try to encourage my re-

lay-mates, hyping them up so 
we can win during our meet 
days. During our pool prac-
tices or meets, I’m a captain. 
I take the opportunity to help 
my teammates wherever I 
can. I attempt to hype them 
up a lot during intense meets, 
and whenever they’re hav-
ing a hard time with stroke 
techniques, or if Coach Ryan 
[Vande Wydeven] can’t be 
present, I try to lead by exam-
ple,” Lou said.

This leadership is appreci-
ated by his teammates, who 
hold Lou’s ability, dedication, 
and leadership in high esteem.

“Brian’s an overall great 
person. He is extremely hum-
ble despite his killer speed, 
and always encourages his 
teammates. I see him watch-
ing his teammates’ times and 

swims and he will critique 
what they can improve on,” 
senior Kai Yoshizaki said.

The pool is Lou’s natural 
habitat, where he can truly be 
himself and excel in an area 
that he is so passionate about. 

“Whenever I’m in the pool, I 
truly enjoy being there. I prac-
tice every day, and it makes me 
happy. It’s a second home to 
me,” Lou said.

Throughout his career at 
UHS, Lou has broken several 
school records, most notably 
in the 50 free. However, his 
demeanor and work ethic mo-
tivate him to continue to strive 
for more. 

“I’m aiming to get to finals 
at the Olympic Trials in two 
years. This year I’m going to 
head for qualifiers because I 
don’t have the necessary time 
yet,” Lou said.

Even though many could 
say he is at the top of his game, 
Lou’s dedication to continue to 
improve has earned the utmost 
respect from his teammates.

“Brian is extremely driven 
in the pool and he always 
wants to do better. No matter 
how well he swims, he’s al-
ways trying to improve,” se-
nior Hunter Kroll said.

As the old adage by John 
Wooden goes, “It’s the little 
details that are vital, which 
make the big things happen.” 
For Lou, each morning practice 
and afternoon swim empowers 
him to rally his enthusiasm and 

drive towards greater goals.
“My motivation is to get 

better every day. The small 
things help the more important 
things become possible. You 
drop time and get faster that 
way. I enjoy putting in my time 
and ending up with the results I 
want,” Lou said.

However the individual and 
team accomplishments he has 
achieved shows that this hard 
work does pay off.

“The feeling of winning a 
race at the meets, along with 
the appreciation after a 50 me-
ter sprint. Then seeing your 
name at the top of the score-
board when you’re treading 
water at the wall. Getting that 
significant feeling makes it feel 
like it’s all worth it. When UHS 
won the Pacific Coast League 
last year, it took hard work and 
dedication for us to get there. 
For us to be able to accomplish 
that was something in of itself. 
I remember swimming one of 
the last events, and looking at 
the wall and realizing we won 
it all,” Lou said.

Some of the most influential 
motivators in his drive to com-
pete are his own teammates. 

“During training, I see my 
teammates as my fellow com-
petitors that I have to beat. 
We’re trying to push each 
other. During meets, we be-
come brothers in the struggle, 
wanting each of us to do well 
and beat the other teams,” Lou 
said.

Through it all, Lou credits 
his coaches and instructors for 
being the advisors who guide 
him and the team, but have a 
strong confidence and ability 
in them to excel in the pool.

“They help guide us down 
the road, helping us prac-
tice during regular meeting 
times during the sixth period 
of school. However, they’re 
fully confident in our abilities 
during meets and hype us up 
before the important events,” 
Lou said.

Even among his greatest 
achievements, Lou is down to 
Earth with his teammates.

“My favorite quote of his 
was ‘I’m tired’ 2 minutes be-
fore setting a school record 
in the 50 free,” senior Sidney 
Miller said. 

Along with this humility, he 
has remained quiet yet charis-
matic throughout this journey.

“I told him I loved him after 
practice once, and he respond-
ed by just saying ‘thanks’. It 
was pretty crushing if I do say 

so myself,” senior Caedon Ng 
said.

As his University High ca-
reer as a student-athlete draws 
to a close, Lou looks back 
fondly on his high school ex-
perience.

“UNI has had a lasting im-
pact on me. I’ve been able to 
understand so many concepts 
from so many great teachers. 
Club swimming is more of an 
individual experience, but UNI 
swim has shown me the team 
aspect of the sport. I never 
would have learned to become 
more of a teammate to others,” 
Lou said.

With his athletic and intel-
lectual journey leading him to 
Princeton, Lou looks forward 
to intensive competition while 
learning more about the world 
around him.

I hope to keep learning how 
to work as a team and to ac-
complish many special things, 
while trying new things during 
my college experience,” Lou 
said.

over the past four years. 
“Senior day this year and 

in past years has been really 
memorable for me because 
of how great the juniors were 
at making us feel like they 
looked up to us and to see how 
much you meant to people. I 
really enjoyed my junior year 
when I got to make a poster for 
one of my really good friends 
who had put so much work 
into our team it was a great 
way to show appreciation for 
that,” Brown said.

As Brown prepares to at-
tend the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley in the upcoming 
school year, she is excited to 
be able to continue her tennis 
career at a higher level of com-
petition. 

“I am looking forward to 
working my way up on such 
a high level team and getting 
a chance to play against older 
and more experienced play-
ers,” Brown said.

B
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Senior Brian Lou is off to Princeton University and 
hopes to make it to the Olympic Trials finals in two years.

Senior Cami Brown is off to Cal for Women’s Tennis and 
has won OC Register’s Female Athlete of the Year in 2018.
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